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Martin Capital Advisors Receives Performance Awards 

 
(San Antonio, Texas)--- Martin Capital Advisors, LLP (MCA), a registered investment advisor 
with offices in San Antonio and Austin, Texas, has been recognized as a top money manager by 
Lipper Market Place and Informa Investment Solutions’ Planned Sponsor Network (PSN), two 
leading money manager performance databases. 
 In the World's Best Money Manager rankings published by Lipper Market Place, the 
performance of the MCA Flexible Growth Portfolios composite over the past three years was the 
best out of 118 investment products in the asset class U.S. Diversified/Multi-cap Growth & Value 
Equity. Lipper awarded the MCA Flexible Growth Portfolios composite a total of 7 World’s Best 
Money Managers rankings across different asset classes and time periods ranging from three to 
ten years. 
 The firm also was awarded 14 Top Guns rankings, including recognition as a “Bull and 
Bear Master” by PSN. The awards were for the investment performance of the MCA Flexible, 
Balanced, and Conservative Portfolios in the past year, three years and five years ending 
December 31, 2012. 
  MCA was founded by Paul Martin in 1989. The firm manages investment portfolios for 
individuals and institutions. The performance of the firm’s investment portfolios over the past 
two decades have often been ranked at or near the top of all diversified investment strategies. 
 
* Lipper Market Place’s World’s Best Money Managers and PSN’s Top Guns rankings are 
awarded quarterly. Lipper Market Place rankings are determined net of all fees. PSN rankings are 
gross of all fees. Top Guns rankings are awarded quarterly for the top ten investment portfolio 
composites in designated investment universes for periods from three months to five years. PSN 
and Lipper Market Place information is intended for use by qualified investment professionals. 
Please consult with an investment professional before making any investment using content or 
implied content from these rankings. Past performance does not guarantee future results. 
There is a possibility of loss. 
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